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Men's Trends

by Lou Sdilanger

"Y9 Camping Season 
Biggest In History
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who are anxious to develop meditation, counseling, 
life goals, learn to know theory sessions and group 
themselves beter and learn to discussions

In former days, a man had 
hut one choice in the hot and 
humid day? of the summer-- 
he could be neat-look.ng and 
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weather apparel-from head- 
wear to footwear-i« not only 
cooler and more comfortable 
but far handsomer season 
after season. It s no longer a

COOL. MAN and » MAN"

Fashion highlight. The 
Varsity Letterman" look in 
sportswear is heading for 
tremendous popularity — if 
its acceptance for beachwear 
this season is any evidence 
Football-type shirts and 
sweatshirts with fcuge numer 
als are leading the trend at 
the moment, and sweaters of 
this type will probably get 
big acceptance in the fall, ac 
cording to the American In 
stitute of Men's and Boys' 
Wear.

MAIL BAG: "What's the 
correct number of buttons on 
the sleeves of suits"" There's 
no set rule on this. Some 
manufacturers put on two. 
others use four. (If you lose 
one button, and can't match 
It — just remove one from 
the other cuff to even things 
up.)

Care of clothes Rub a 
piece of paraffin on the in 
side of the leather band of 
your hat. and it will keep the 
outside hat band from getting 
discolored . . Rinse out those 
swim trunks after each use. 
Sand and grit will wear them 
out ... Cleanliness is essen 
tial to the mothproofing of 
any garment. Jts effectiveness 
depends greatly on having 
the fabric absolutely clean.

Trends: The new shirts fea 
ture stripes — multi-conored, 
wide, narrow, pin, club, 
grouped in every conceivable 
arrangement , . . And, while 
not yet a runaway best-seller 
by any means, the colored 
shirt with an attached white 
collar and cuffs is garnering 
a good fashion status.

DRESS TIPS: Now. another 
expert bootblack comes for 
ward — saying that a couple 
of drops of lemon juice on 
shoes will give them a mirror 
sheen ... To set off that 
Rummer tan. wear softly col 
ored ipasleh shirts during the 
daytime

Keeping cnnl A T-shirt in- 
creases comfort by absorbing 
perspiration . . . Avoid tight 
or binding clothing, and fa 
vor porous materials ... If 
your feet swell from I he heal. 
bathe them in lukewarm 
water, not cold

Odd items: Observation — 
Funny how most wives sigh 
over unshaven, sloppily- 
dressed leading men in the 
movies. But just let a hus 
band skip one shave! . . . 
(iroomlng Note—Your hair 
grows up to a4 of an inch 
every month! . . . For A Trim-
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Torrance Family YMCA is 
enjoying the largest camping 
season in its history, accord 
ing to William Forrest, a 
camp committee chairman 
It also has the largest camp 
ing program operated by a 
single YMCA in the whole na 
tion.

More than 400 local boys 
and girls are currently in 
camp with the ''Y" at Round 
Meadow, Big Pines. Tuomne 
Meadows and the High Sier 
ras

Since all 26 sessions of the 
camps are filled to capacity, 
another camp for boys, from

spell" — and they don a new 
tie ishirt or whatever! as long 
as the streak lasts'

9-12 years of age. has been 
scheduled. The week-long ses 
sion will be held at Camp Big 
Pines from Aug. 29 to Sept 5

This camp will include hik 
ing, swimming lessons, camp- 
fires, handicrafts. Indian and 
nature lore, riflery. horseback 

I riding and archery.
The camp is open to all 

boys who have missed spend 
ing a week at one of the Tor 
rance "Y" camps this sum 
mer. For further information 
call FA 8-1272

FOR HIGH SCHOOL stu 
dents limited space remains 
in the leadership Develop- 

iment Camp near Bear Ijke. 
from Sept. 8-12.

This camp is designed for
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USAC MIDGET 
CHAMPIONSHIP

[with Indianapolis Drivers 
SAT, AUG. 8 - 8:30 P M.

ASCOT PARK
183rd and VERMONT AVE

SUMMER SPECIAL
AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSION

RE-SEAL ond 
ADJUSTMENT

00

INCLUDES SEALS, CASKETS, FLUID AND LABOR
WE »'_SO OVERHAUL AND EXCHANGE AUTOMATICS 
AND «TANOARDS   EXPERT MOTOR TUNE UP,

Fr*« Loan Cits  Budget Tcrmi  Blue Chip Stamp*

D & II AUTO SPECIALTIES
23902 ARLINGTON-TORRANCE-PH. 326-9616 

OPEN 8 A.M. - 7 P.M.

Ruptured Men
Get $3.50 Gift 

for Trying This
Kansas City, Mo. — Here 

Is an improved means of hold 
ing rupture that has benefit- 
ted thousands of ruptured 
men and women in the last 
year.

Incon-paiioii', without let; 
(traps, elastic belts, bodv en 
circling .springs or harsh 
pads, it ha« caused many to 
say, "I don't s^e how it holds 
to easy. I would not have 
believed it, had 1 not tried

So comfortable — so easy 
to wear — it could show you 
the way to joyous freedom 
from your rupture trouble.

You can't lose by trying 
It it sent to you on 30 days 
trial. You receive a $3 50 spe- 
:ial truss as a presert for 
your report.

Write for descriptive circ 
ular. It's free. Just address 
Physician's Appliance Com 
pany, 9092 Koch Bids , 2906 
Malo, Kansas City 8, Missouri.

But do il today before you 
loan the address.

SENSATIONAL LIMITED TIME OFFER ON^^^^^^^ ji..j«Muit«i. LIIIIIICU nmt urrcn UN

Tire$toiu

If

NYLONAIRE

NOW

ONLY

Popular Sizes
Blickwilli-Whittvwllj 
Tubtliis-Tulx-Typt

All Tires
Mounted

FREE

SHOP TILL 9
Op«n 7AM. till 9 P.M. 

 icipt Sit. till 6

Sltt

6. 70- 15
6.70-15
6.70-15
6.70-15
7.50-14
7 50 14

[fPE

Tub«d-Typ« Bl»c wall
Tubed-Typ* VM w»ll
Tubeless BlacKw 1
Tubdcts Whittw II
Tubeleif BlacKw I
Tubel»»» Whitew II

 All tire plu%

HR5I l.if

$14.95
S17.9S
$17.95
$20.95
$17.95
S20.9S

«<

SECOND Iirr

$5.00
$500
$5.00
tf.OO
$5.00
SS.OO

'

WHEEL ALIGNMENT
Our txptrt m«chonici 

align front wh««li to 

manufacturer'! original 

specification! uting our 

modern vijuolintr

55

Air-Cooled CAR CUSHION
Vtntilattd plailic teal and 
back. Choict of colon   

red, grctn, blu« or black.

LIMIT TWO PER CUSTOM!* 

(ADDITIONAL I 9?    )

TORRANCE 
1454 MARCELINA (Open 'til 9) FA 8-7881

REDONDO BEACH
500 PACIFIC COAST HWY. FR. 9-2421

Mud Suckers   Nite Crawlers
SPECIAL! RED'S REDONDO BAIT 

Fresh Worcr & TACKLE
_.,,-, 725 N. P*c Coast Hwy FR 97569 
TaCKIC Sale In Moh«wt> G«» SUtion Bldg.

Business As Usual!

FENWICK'S
SHOE & REPAIR

"Sheet For All the Family"

1420 MARCELINA AVE.
DOWNTOWN TORRANCE 

I Acron From Post Offic* )

J GET ACTION IN A CLASSIFIED AD

SPECIALS FOR TODAY 
THRU SATURDAY

4549 ARTESIA BLVD."-LAWNDALE
Oi'fc'ly Acroll Strnol From South Buy Shopping C»ntfr

OPEN MONDAY AND FRIDAY EVENING 'TIL 9 PHONE 370 I 114

fXSUMMER CLEARANCE

SALE!SAVE ON ITEMS FOR CAR
HOME • GARDEN • WORKSHOP 

OUTDOOR I CAMPING NEIDSI

PICNIC JUGCAR COOLER IGNITION TUNE-UP-KITS

?
&

HEAVY DUTY HYDRAULIC

BRAKE FLUID RETRACTORS
ONDITIONER

BUY NOW-PAV LATER!

m MOK rou BUY-m MORE you SAVH

4 FOR
08

WHill IAUNCING89"
TIRES MOUNTED

FREE 15 MONTH WRITTEN GUARANTEE*

15«5 117451 18951 21»5
°- ""•""--•TC.'SJsssr wo TMDI-/M MOWED

ROTARY MOWER FACTORY REPLACEMENT MUFFLERS s AUTO SEAT BELTS
FOR 

MOST 
CARS

5 CELL FLASHLIGHT
FIRE EXTINGUISHER

19 PC. METRIC WRENCH SET QUALITY OIL-TANNED

CHAMOIS
P!«*d cnamoil, loft,
pliablo. lacollont for
wething cart, wlndewi.

1J"xl6" SIZI


